February 2019

8th of February: 
Cross Fit for the 1st/2nd grade
15th of February: For the 3rd/4th grade
15th of February: 
Half year report cards
19th of February: 
Dentist visit
20th of February: 
School forum
22nd of February: 
Have courage project
1st of March: Carnival and beginning of carnival holidays
Labeling lunch boxes
Pickup of children from afternoon care
Pre-announcement of parents’ evenings

08th of February: 
Cross Fit for the 1st/2nd grade
15th of February: 
Cross Fit for the 3rd/4th grade

In February, we visit the Crossfit Bayreuth. From 8:30 am to 10:30 am the students can try out Crossfit exercises under the guidance of Janina Nowak. On Friday, February 8th, classes 1 and 2 will visit the Crossfit and on Friday, February 15th classes 3 and 4. Therefore, for the Friday, February 15th, physical education lessons must be switched for all students.

On Wednesday, 02/13/2019 classes 1 and 2 will have sports lessons,
on Friday, 02/15/2019 classes 3 and 4.
13th of February: Parents’ evening for the „Have courage“ project (Mut tut gut) for the 2nd and 4th grade offered by AVALON

On 13th of February the parents’ evening for the project „Mut tut gut“ takes place at 7pm. There the social education workers explain the procedure and content of the project. All parents of the 2nd and 4th grade are invited. On February 22nd, 2019 Mrs. Umlauft and Mr. Grellner will visit our school to carry out the project in both classes.

15th of February: Half year report cards

On 15th of February, our students will again receive their overview over their school performance.

On this day, lessons end at 11:30 am. Please contact Mrs. Erath (erath.s@dr-wiesent.de) if you would like your child to be looked after until 2pm on that day. The afternoon courses and the afternoon care will take place as usual until 5 pm.

In the following weeks individual counseling hours with each one of the students will take place. The class teacher will discuss the current performance level with the respective student and set goals for the coming semester.

16th of February, pottery course in Hummeltal for registered students

On Saturday, 16th of February, a pottery course for signed up students will take place in the Hummeltal elementary school. Further information can be found in a parents’ letter.

19th of February: Dentist visit

Our school dentist, Dr. Melanie Freiberger will visit our school on Tuesday, 19th of February to discuss and practice proper dental care with the children.
20th of February: School forum
On Wednesday, 20th of February, our 2nd school forum will take place at 7pm. We ask all parents to pass on their suggestions, questions, worries and needs, which concern the whole school life, to the respective parent representatives, so that they can be discussed that evening. Your parent representatives will contact you regarding that matter.

22nd of February: „Have-courage“ project (Mut-tut-gut) for the 2nd and 4th grade offered by AVALON
On Friday, 2nd of March Mrs. Umlauft and Mr. Grellner will visit our school in order to carry out that project. The project will be from the 1st to the 4th lesson. Classes for the 1st and 3rd grade will take place as usual, according to schedule.

1st of March: Carnival and beginning of the carnival holidays
On the last day before the carnival holidays all children are allowed to come to school dressed up.

The children should neither bring guns nor weapons in any form to school. Confetti is also not supposed to be brought to school.

Physical education classes for the 1st and 2nd grades will not be held on that day.

Please contact Ms. Erath (erath.s@dr-wiesent.de) if you would like your child to be cared for until 2 pm. The afternoon courses and the afternoon care will take place until 5 pm, as usual.

Skipping Hearts project
Our students took part in the prevention project “Skipping Heart-champion” offeren by the GErman Heart Foundation. The idea of motivating schoolchildren to exercise more by rope skipping was implemented in one workshop. In addition, the German Heart Foundation provides a free material package with which all classes can practice independently over a longer period of time.

In order to finance the entire project, the German Heart Foundation e.V. is grateful for any donations:

IBAN: DE71 5005 0201 0000 9030 00 / BIC: HELADEF1822 / financial institution: Frankfurter Sparkasse / reference: Skipping Hearts an der Privaten Grundschule Schloss Thiergarten
Labeling of snack boxes

It would be nice if you could label your children’s snack boxes, so that we can better identify them. Thank you.

Please also have a look at our bar table next to our staircase to see whether some of the snack boxes or kitchen utensils (Christmas party) belong to you.

Pick up of children from afternoon care

Please always inform the afternoon care when you pick up your child. Otherwise we do not know where your child might be. Please bear in mind that otherwise we have to fear that the children have left school without permission or have been taken along by a stranger.

Pre-announcement of parents’ evenings

We would like to invite you to our parents’ evenings in the second term of the school year.

1. Grade: Monday, 03/18/2019, 5pm
2. Grade: Tuesday, 03/19/2019, 5pm
3. Grade: Wednesday, 03/20&2019, 5pm
4. Grade: Thursday, 03/21/2019, 5pm

We wish you and your families a relaxing carnival holiday.

Your team of the Private Elementary School Thiergarten Palace.
Please hand in this section to the class teacher by Wednesday, **02/06/2019**

Registration for the parents‘ evening for the „Have Courage Project“ offered by AVALON

for classes 2 and 4

______________________________
name of child

We will participate in the parents’ evening on Wednesday, **02/13/2019** at 7pm

☐ yes  ☐ no

__________________  __________________________
place, date     signature